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Department's Position: The Department of Health respectfully opposes the measure on the basis that it

2 is ulluecessary and premature.

3 Fiseallmplications; The Department estimates that it would require at least one additional full lime

4 statfmcmber to complete the task. The Department or any other agency as~igned to study the issues,

5 such as the Lebrislativc Reference Bureau, will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolution requests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalales, blsphenol-A, and aspartame

10 ill consumer product.:;, especially in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical Association states that conswnption of asp..1Itamc by norrnal humans (those who do not suDer

13 from the rare disease) phenylketonuria) is sate and not associated with seriuus adverse health effects.
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1 Both the World Health Organi,..ati()l1 and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approve aspartam~ as

2 safe 1t)[ adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a sufficient body ofevidence 011

3 the risks involved in its use and consurnption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the

4 ex.pertise or resources tn conduct research or analyses that would lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condemns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive~ so we do not lJI.lderstand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two compounds, bisphenol-A and pbthalates~ it is premature to convene a task force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack suftkicnt toxicology information

lO to dctennine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed tQ them. For both

11 bisphenol~A and phthalatcs, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has concluded that more

12 research is needed to assess the human health effects ofthese compounds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task force would have the expertise or resources to condUL't research or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value tor the Department ofHealth to commit a statfmcmbcr to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these chelnicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body ofevidence is insufficient. We will continue to monitor the emerging science on

17 these compounds and talk with othcr state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer productc;;.

19 Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this important measure.
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., 1 Department's Position: The Department of Health respectfully opfX)ses the measure on the basis that it

2 is un.necessary and premature.

3 FiscallmpliclltioDs: The Department estimates that it would require at least one additional full time

4 sta1rmcmber to com.plete the task. The DepartJilent or any other agency as:->igncd to study the issues,

5 such as the Legislative Reference Bureau., will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We. ask tbat the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolution requests that the departmcnt convene a task force to

9 invcstigate the risks associated with tbe use and consumption of phthalales, hisphenol-A, and aspartame

lOin consumer product'), especialJy in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the A1l1erican

12 Medical As.')ociation states that consumption of asp..-rrtamc by normal humans (those who do not suffer

13 from the rare diseasc~ phenylketonuria) is sate and not associated \l"ltl1 serious adverse health effects.
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Both the World Health Organi,..atiou and the U.S- Food and Drug Administration approve aspartame as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a su.fficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks involved in its us~ and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the

4 expertise or reSCJUfces to conduct research or analyses thal would lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condemns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive, so we do not understand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two C()mpounds. bisphenol-A and phthalates~ it ii; premature to convene a laSk force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack sufficient toxicology information

10 to detennine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed t.o them. For both

Ii bispheno}·A and phtbalates, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has eOllc.luded that more

]2 research is needed to assess the human health c11ects ofthese compounds, Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task forcc woul.d havc the expertisc or resources to condUl.1: research or analyscs that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value tor the Dcpanment of Health to commit a sWfmcmber to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these ehelnicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body of evidence is insufficient. We will continue to monitor the emerging science on

17 these compounds and talk with otbCT state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer product<;.

19 Thank you for the opportunily to testify on this important measure,
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,,\ 1 Department's Position: The Department of Health respcctfuJJy oppc.)SCS the measure on the basis that it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fista} bnplications; 'The Department estimates that it wouldrcquirc at least one additional fun time

4 sta1rmember to com.plete the task. The Department or any other agency assigned to study the issues.

5 such as the Lef"rislativc Reference Bureau. will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolution requests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated. with the use and consumption of phthalales. bisphenol-A, and aspartame

lOin consumer product'll espedaIJy in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical Association states that consumption of aspartame by nOnIl.1J humans (those who do not sufler

13 from the rare disease) phenylketonuria) is saie and not associated \'with seriuus adverse health effects.
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1 Both the World Health Organi:t..ati(m and the U.S_ Food and Drug Administration approve aspartam~ as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a su.ffi.cient body ofeviden,e on

3 the risks involved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
i

4 e)(pcrtise or resources to conduct IesC<.1.Tch or analyses that would lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condemns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive, so we do not understand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its findulg.

R For the other two compounds. hisphenol-A and pblhalales, 1t is premature to convene a task force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack sufficient toxicology information

to to dctennine whether health cffects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed to them. For both

11 bisphenol~A and phthalates, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has concluded that more

]2 research is needed to assess the human health cnects of these compounds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task force would have the expertise or resources to condUl.'1 research or analyses that would lead

14 to different concl usions. We see no value lor the Depanment of Health to commit a staff member to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these chemicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance th"t the body ofevidence is insufficient. We will continue to moni tor lhe emerging scjence On

17 these compounds and talk with other state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer produetq.

19 Thank you for the opportunily to lestify on this important measure.
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.\ 1 Department's Position: The Department of Health respcctfuJJy opposes the measure on the basis that it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fisclllimplications: The Department estimates that it would require at least one additi.onal full time

4 sta1rmcmber to com.plete the task. The Department or any other agency assigned to study the issues,

5 such as the Lebrislativc Reference Bureau, will need supplemental finant;ial support to implement the

6 resolution. W~ ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolutiou requests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalates, blsphenol-A, and aspartame

lOin consumer product.:;, especially in young children.

11 The resolution is ln part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical As.~)Ciati()n states tbat consumption of' aspartame by nOlll1<'l1 humans (those who do not suffer

13 from the rare disease, phenylketonuria) is sate and not associated ",,;tl1 seriuus adverse health effects.
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Both the World Health Organi,.ation and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approve aspartam~ as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studjed and has a sufficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks involved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
I

4 expertise or resources tu conduct research or analyses that would lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condcmns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive, so we do not understand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two compounds. hisphenol-A and pbthalates, it is premature to convene a lask force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack sufficient toxicology infonnation

10 to determine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed Lo them. For both

11 bjsphenol~A and phtbalatcs, the Center for Diseasc Control and Prcvention has concluded that more

J2 research is needed to asscss the hwnan health c1Tects of these compounds, Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task forcc would have the expertise or resoun;es to condu.ct research or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value tor the Department of Health to commit a staffmcmbcr to

15 conVene a task force and prepare a report on these chemicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body ofevidence is insuf:lieient. We will continue to monitor lhe emerging science On

17 these compounds and talk with OtllCT state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer product~.

19 Thank you for the opportunity to lestify on this important measure.
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HeR 108, Requesting the Department of Health to Convene a Task Force to
In'vcstigate the Risks Involved in tbe Use and Consumption of Phthalates,

Bisphenol-A, and Aspartame in Consumer Prodll'..1s, Esp~ially by Young Children

Testimony ofCbiyorne Leinaala Fukino, M.D.
Director of Health

March 12, 2008
11:00A.M.

1'\ 1 Department's Position: The Department of Health respcctfulJy opposes thc measure on the basis that it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fisc:allmplications: The Department estimates that it would require at least one additi.onal full time

4 sta1rmcmber to com.plete the Iask. The Departlilent or any other agency as~igncd to study the issues.

5 such as the Legislative Reference Bureau, will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolution requests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalales, bisphenol-A, and aspartame

lOin consumer product... espedalJy in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical Association states that consumption of aspartamc by nOTTIl.11 hwnans (those who do not suner

13 from the Tare disease, phenylketonuria) is sai{;; and not associated \..ith scriuus adverse health effects.
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1 Both the World Health Organi7..ation and the U.S. Food <lIld Drug Administration approve aspartame as

2 safe 1br adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a sufficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks iuvolved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
i

4 ex.pertise or resources to conduct research or analyses that would lead to dillercnt conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condemns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive, so we do not understand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two compounds, hisphenol-A and pbthalates. it is premature to convene a task force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalate:; currently lack sufficient toxicology infoI1llation

lO to detennine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed to them. For both

11 bisphenol-A and phthalatcs, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has concluded that more

12 research is needed to assess the human health c1Tects ofthcse compounds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task force would have the expertise or resources to condlli.1: research or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value tor the Department ofHealth to commit a statfmcmbcr to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these chemicals' possible health risk, when it is known in

16 advance that the body of evidence is insufficient. We will continue to monitor the emerging scjence on

17 these compounds and talk with other state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc of these

18 chemicals in consumer product~.

19 Thank you for the opportunity to testily on this important measure.
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HOUSE COMMITfEE ON HEALTH

HeR 108, Requesting the Department of Health to Convene a Task Force to
In"vcstigate the Risks Involved in the Use and Consumption of Phthalatcs,

Bisphenol-A, and Aspartame in Consumer Produl'ts, Especially by Voung Children

TestiJnony of Chiyome Leinaala Fukino, M.D.
Director of Health

March 12,2008
11:00A.M.

.\ I Department's Position: The Department of Health respectfully OpJX1SCS the measure on the basis that it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fiscal 1mpJications: The Department estimates that it would require at least one additional full time

4 sta1l'mcmber to com.plete the task. The Department or any other agency assigned to study the issues,

5 such as the Lebrislativc Reference Bureau, will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The rcsoluti~).urequests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investlgate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalales, blsphenol-A, and aspartame

10 iu consumer product.:;, especially in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the }\merican

12 Medical As.~ciation states that consumption of asp...'trtamc by nom-u-u hwnans (those who do not suffer

13 from the tare disease, phenylketonuria) is sale and not associated \\;th seriuus adverse health effects.
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Both thc World Health Organization and the U.S. Food <md Drug Administration approve aspartame as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a sufficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks iuvolved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
I

4 ex.pertise or resources to conduct research or analyses that would lead to ditlel'cnt conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condcmns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additivc, so we do not understand the point of ~jtudyingsomething on which the legislature bas already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two compounds. hisphenol.i\ and pbthalates, it is premature to convene a laSk force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack sufficient toxicology information

to to detennine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed to them. For both

11 bisphenol~A and phthalates, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has concluded thai: more

]2 research is needed to assess the hwnan health c11'ects ofthese compounds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task force would have the expertise or resources to condU1.'t rcsearc·h or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value tor the Department of Health to commit a statfmcmber to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these chemicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body of eVldence is insufficient. We will continue to monitor the emerging science on

17 these compounds and talk with otber state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthesc

18 chemicals in consumer product<;.

19 Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this important measure.
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HeR 108, Requesting the Department of Health to Convene a Task Foree to
In'vcstigate the Risks Involved in the Use aDd Consumption of Phthalatcs,

Bisphenol-A, and Aspartame in Consumer Produl1s, EspetiaUy by Young Children

Testimony ofChiyome Leinaala FukiDO, M.D.
Director of Health

March 12, 2008
11:00A.M.

'\ 1 Department's Position: The Department ofHealth respectfully opposes the measure on the basis that it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fiseallmplications; The Department estimates that it would require at least one additional full time

4 sta1rmember to complete the task. The Departtnent or any other agency as$igncd to study the issues,

5 sueh as the Lebrislativc Reference Bureau. will need supplemental tlnancial support to implement the

6 resolution. w~ ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The resolution requests that the deparbnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalates. bisphenol-A, and aspartame

10 ill consumer product,;;, especially in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part premature. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical As.'lociation states that consumption of aspartame by noml..-ll humans (those who do not suffer

13 from the Tare disease, phenylketonuria) is sa1e and not associated \>,,;th seriuus adveIse health effects.
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Both the World Health Organi:l.atioll and the U.S. Food <md Drug, Administration approve aspartame as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a sufficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks involved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
I

4 ex.pertise or resources to conduct research or analyses that wouJd lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condemns aspartame as a poisonous and delcterious food

6 additivc, so we do not understand the point ofstudying somcthing on which the legislature has already

7 made its finding.

R For the other two C<lmpounds. hisphenol-A and pbthalates, it is premature to convene a laSk force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currcntly luck sufficient toxicology information

10 to determine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who arc exposed to them. For both

11 bisphenol-A and phthalatcs, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has eonc.luded that more

]2 research is needed to assess the hwnan health c11.ects ofthese compounds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task force would have the expertise or resources to condw..'t research or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value lor the Department ofHealth to commit a 5taffmcm.bcr to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these chelnicals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body of evidence is insufficient. We will continue to l11.onitor the cmerging science on

17 these compounds and talk with othcr state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer plOuuct<;.

19 Thank you for thc opportunity to testify on this important measure.
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HCR 108, Requesting the Department of Health to Convene a Task Force to
In-vcstigate the Risks Involved in the Use and Consumption of PhthaJatcs,

Bisphenol-A, and Aspartame in Consumer Produl1s, Especially by Young ChiJdren

Testimony ofChiyome Leinaala Fukino, M.D.
Director of Health

March 12,2008
11:OOA.M.

," 1 Department's Position: The Department of Health respectfully opposes the measure on the basis tbat it

2 is unnecessary and premature.

3 Fiseallmpliclltions: The Department estimates that it would require at least one additional full time

4 sta1fmember to com.plete the task. The Department or any other agency assigned to study the issues,

5 such as the Lebislativc Reference Bureau, will need supplemental financial support to implement the

6 resolution. We ask that the Legislature instead support the priorities contained in the executive

7 supplemental budget proposal.

8 Purpose and Justification: The rc~tllutio.urequests that the deparhnent convene a task force to

9 investigate the risks associated with the use and consumption of phthalales, blsphenol-A, and aspartame

lOin consumer product..., espedalJy in young children.

11 The resolution is in part unnecessary and in part prematUl:e. Regarding aspartame, the American

12 Medical As.~ociation states tbat conswnption of aspartame by nOTl1k-ll humans (those who do not suffer

13 from the tare disease, phenylketonuria) is sa1e and not associated \\;th seriuus adverse health effects.
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Both the World Health Organi"..atinn and the U.S. Food <md Drug Administration approve aspartame as

2 safe for adults and children. Aspartame has been well studied and has a sufficient body ofevidence on

3 the risks iuvolved in its use and consumption. We do not see that the Hawaii task force would have the
I

4 expertise or resources to conduct research or analyses that would lead to different conclusions.

5 We note that the resolution already condcmns aspartame as a poisonous and deleterious food

6 additive, so we do not understand the point of studying something on which the legislature has already

7 made its findulg.

It For the other two compounds, hisphenol-A and phthaJales~ it is premature to convene a task force

9 to evaluate the health risks. Bisphenol-A and phthalates currently lack sufficient toxicology information

10 to detennine whether health effects could possibly occur in people who are exposed to them. For both

11 bisphenol-A and phtbalares, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention has concluded thai: more

]2 research is needed to assess the hwnan health effects ofthese comp0l,.lIlds. Again, we do not see that a

13 Hawaii task fl)ICC would have the expertise or resources to conduct research or analyses that would lead

14 to different conclusions. We see no value for the Dcpanment of Health to commit a staffmember to

15 convene a task force and prepare a report on these ehelnieals' possible health risk. when it is known in

16 advance that the body of evidence is insufficient. We will continue to monitor lhe emerging science On

17 these compounds and talk with other state and federal agencies interested in legislating the usc ofthese

18 chemicals in consumer products.

19 Thank you for the opportunity to testily on this important measure.
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